Abstract. According to the problem of invalid unsafety events in Flight Operational Quality Assurance (FOQA), an aided interpretation scheme based on Rule-Based Reasoning (RBR) is proposed. On the base of analysis of invalid unsafety events triggered by Advanced Ground Station (AGS), Unsafety Event Aided Interpretation system is developed. With ETL tool, the system completes the synchronization of AGS flight data with initial event library. By constructing rule database, RBR mechanism is introduced. Finally the system shows the results of the analysis adopting java web technology. In practical application, the system runs stably and analysis results are directly. To a certain extent, the system realizes automatic verification of authenticity and improves the efficiency of artificial interpretation. It provides technical support for improving the safety management level of Civil Aviation.
Introduction
As the economic development in China, travelling by airplane becomes normal. Civil aviation industry develops rapidly. Now, at least 3000 aircrafts have been in service. The average flights are more than 13,000 times in each day. As the numbers growing, ensuring flight safety becomes more important. China has carried out a series of work in the field of civil aviation security. Flight operational quality monitoring(FOQA) is one of the most important methods to ensure flight safety in the world, which has gotten approve generally in Civil Aviation. CAAC has implemented FOQA in all certification holders since 1997 and issued airworthiness directives. It is stipulated that a quick access recorder (QAR) or equivalent equipment shall be installed in the transport aircraft which is registered and operated in China from January 1, 1998 . AGS is an analysis system which is developed by Safran Electronics & Defense corp. This system analyzes flight conditions and decodes flight parameter for various types of aircraft. AGS can read binary data from the QAR device and decode to the corresponding engineering values. Also, AGS can trigger and save unsafe event according to program settings. However, the triggered events contain a large proportion of invalid events, which need to be filtered by human interpretation. Artificial interpretation increases the workload. At the same time, valid events may also be filtered by mistake. Therefore, it is necessary to be staffed with specially trained analysis personnel in order to ensure the accuracy of interpretation.
To solve the above problems, this research takes a large number of unsafe events and flight data and extracts typical invalid events as sample. On this basis, the rule database is constructed and the aided interpretation system is implemented by combining Rule-Based Reasoning (RBR). RBR refers to the formal description of expert knowledge in related fields, forming systematic rules, and has strong deductive reasoning ability. At present, the rule reasoning mechanism has been widely applied to intelligent systems. This system introduces the RBR into the unsafe events interpretation of civil aviation. It provides reasoning function and preliminary identifies the authenticity of the incident. Also it outputs the analysis report as reference for later interpretation. Aided Interpretation System enhances the diagnosis level of unsafety events and reduces the workload. This is of great significance to the development of Civil Aviation.
Design of the System.
Overall Function Design of the System.
This system can accomplish the following functions: 1) Data synchronization: Through ETL tool, system synchronize AGS data(unsafety event and flight data ) to local database. These data, as the original data of the system, provide data support for rule reasoning in the late. 2) Maintenance of rule library: Rule reasoning needs the support of data from rule library. With the widely using and development of system, the rule library will be constantly improved.
Through the system maintenance function, operator can add, delete and modify the rule library. 3) Aided interpretation： Aided Interpretation is the core function of the system。 It refers to the use of rule reasoning mechanism to analyze the original unsafe events intelligently。The results of aided interpretation can be used as the basis for manual interpretation in the late. 4) System maintenance: Basic information maintenance of system, such as personnel, permissions and other information maintenance.
Structure of the System
The Aided Interpretation System consists of two major subsystems, information maintenance subsystem and event reasoning subsystem。The former is mainly responsible for the maintenance of system information and database information, as well as information display。The latter is mainly background reasoning operation and reasoning about events according to the rules. The system structure is shown in The flight data synchronization module uses the ETL tool to extract flight data from the AGS database once a day, including the event data that is triggered by AGS and the engineering value data generated after QAR decoding. The rule library maintenance module is responsible for the establishment of reasoning rules, and describes the specific structure of the following chapters. The reasoning design table structure will be presented in the later section。The rule reasoning module which runs operation in the background is responsible for reasoning the authenticity of events. The results analysis module and reasoning display module provide the displaying the reasoning results.
Workflow of the System
The system mainly contains three work flow, data synchronization, system maintenance process and event reasoning process. As shown in Fig. 2 . Data synchronization triggered at 24 o'clock every night in order to synchronize flight data and events generated by AGS in the previous day. System maintenance process refers to the maintenance of system basic information and rule library information. Event reasoning process refers to the validity of reasoning about existing events according to the rule library.
Event Reasoning Process
The event reasoning process is shown in Fig. 3 : the staff who deals with interpretation data triggers the rule reasoning function, By loop matching, the system performs the judgement of the events' authenticity according to the current rule library, and gives the reasoning analysis result. After reasoning, events are divided into three states: invalid, review and valid. After consulting the results report, the staff analyzes the original flight data pertinently and decides the authenticity of events. If the nature of event by reasoning is valid, but the nature by manual decision is invalid, then the system maintainer can abstract the decision rule and add it to the system rule base. Similarly, if the nature of event by reasoning is invalid, but finally the event defined as a valid event, this shows that the existing rules are not strict enough to modify the rule library. reference [7] is on the field of rail transit emergency assistance, reference [8] is on the field of coal industry fault diagnosis. The basic form of production is P→Q or IF P THEN Q. P is the premise of production, also known as the antecedent, which gives the prerequisite for the use of the production form and consists of a logical combination of facts。Q is a set of conclusions or operations, also known as the production post, which indicates the conclusions or actions that should be carried out when the current P is satisfied. On this basis, we improve the rule representation, which is upgraded from single premise to premise combination (the intersection or union of multiple premises). That means if the premise P1 or (and) P2 are satisfied, then the conclusion Q can be drawn.
Rule Storage. According to the combination rule representation method, this system does not have a simple one to one The rule property table stores all rules' attributes. The rule table stores a relationship of rule attributes. When the system cannot find the appropriate combination of rules, it determines that the event is valid. At present, there is only intersection relation between the combinations of multiple conditions in the system. If P is a union of multiple conditions, such as P = P 1 ∩ P 2 ⋯ P n , then the confidence is calculated as follows:
(1) The third table is designed to improve the retrieval efficiency of the rules. At present, there are dozens of unsafety events in the field of civil aviation, and the triggering conditions of each event are different, so the reasoning rules are different. In the reasoning process, irrelevant rules can be filtered depending on the type of event. By means of a large amount of previous data, there are many-to-many relationship between event types and rules. This means that an event can have multiple rules, and a rule can be applied to many events.
Rule Reasoning. The rule reasoning process is shown in Fig. 4 . Depending on the event type, get the relevant rules, loop to match. As long as the rule is matched and the confidence level is 1, then the rule is determined as a necessary and sufficient condition. The system no longer continues to match the other rules, but identifies as invalid event directly. If the match ended, but the confidence is still 0, that means there is no match to the relevant rules. The result is the event is valid. The third case is although there is a matching rule, but the confidence is less than 1. In this case, the system calibrates the event status to be review. 
Get Event

Application Example
The following describes the reasoning process based on a case. The paper chooses the event which is triggered by tail strike during the flight phase of lift off. At present, the relevant analysis department mainly uses the pitch angle, which sampled on the moment of lift off the ground, to determine whether to wipe the tail. When the pitch angle is greater than the reference angle, the unsafety event of tail strike is triggered. However, by looking at the AGS event library, it was discovered that a number of invalid tail strike events were triggered during the decoding analysis. Based on these samples, we extract feature attributes, as shown in Table 4 . Table 5 . The system reasoning page is shown in Fig. 5 . The list of events is displayed in the figure, including event date, event number, event description, aircraft number, flight phase, event status, confidence level, and reasoning result. Click one of the reasoning results to eject a detailed reasoning report of the event, as shown in Fig. 6 . In the report, the aircraft type is Airbus 320, with airspeed of 140 knots and pitch angle of 13 degrees, which is not exceeding the limit of 13.5 degrees, but the AGS triggered the event. The reason of artificial interpretation is that the aircraft type parameter is empty, which causes the pitch angle limit value of this aircraft is empty. Finally this event is triggered. According to the rule reasoning, the RULE2 premise is matched. Therefore the system draws the conclusion that the aircraft type is error and the event is marked as invalid state. This analysis result coincides with the actual situation. 
Conclusion
In this paper, an aided system based on RBR for unsafety events is designed and implemented. The system introduces rule reasoning into the field of civil aviation to analyze unsafe event. A rule representation method for civil aviation unsafe event is proposed, and a rule database is constructed. Then combining the characteristics of civil aviation unsafe event, the reasoning process is described. In application, the system can give the reasoning result about the event authenticity which provides data support for artificial interpretation and improves the efficiency of event interpretation. In a word, the research conforms to the development policy of informatization, intelligence and timeliness in the field of civil aviation safety.
